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Working of NSS Programme at GPC

Constituted- The first camp was organized in the year 2006. The objective of the National

Service Scheme is “development of the personality of students through community service”. This

objective is sought to be achieved by enabling the students to work in community. The programme

aims to inculcate social welfare in students, and to provide service to society without bias. NSS

volunteers work to ensure that everyone who is needy gets help to enhance their standard of living

and lead a life of dignity. In doing so, volunteers learn from people in villages how to lead a good

life despite a scarcity of resources. it also provides help in natural and man-made disasters by

providing food, clothing and first aid to the disaster victims.

Programme Co-ordinator- Dr. Neena Seth Pajni (Principal)

Programme Officers- 2021-22- Prof. B. Rupinder Kaur & Prof. Mandeep Singh

NSS unit- The selection of the volunteers is done on first come first serve basis. This year (2021-

22) to maintain transparency in selection a new method i.e. through Draw of lots, of selection of

volunteers is done.

(2021-22) - 2 unit comprising of 200 students



Gobindgarh Public College, Alour-Khanna has celebrated the International Day of Yoga on the E-
platform of Telegram where around 232 people from all walks of life participated. In the present
scenario, it is highly important to be conscious of one’s mental well-being along with sound
physical health. Yoga offers us a wholesome package to us for a prosperous productive life
comprising of physical, mental and spiritual wellbeing and rejuvenation. As the Covid-19 crisis
continues; good health and human-wellbeing are becoming the most important concerns of our
life. We believe that the social and emotional well-being of students’ is as crucial as their physical
health and academic goals.

Stress has undoubtedly become the part of life, but yoga and meditation can help combat with

it.
The resource person for the second session demonstrated some of the very significant yogs
asanas such as Tikon Asana, Padma Asana, Vajar Asana and Bhjang Asana etc. which could
be easily incorporated in the busy schedule of day to day life to fight against work stress and
maintain good health.

The resource person who exhibited and demonstrated the techniques of Pranayama

(Breathing exercise). He also deliberated over the multifarious benefits of Pranayama to

mankind.

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY







75 years of independent India



NSS UNIT CELEBRATES WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY



AMBEDKAR JAYANTI





AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV







SWACHHTA ACTION PLAN



CLEAN INDIA CAMPAIGN







BLOOD DONATION CAMP





CYBER CRIME DAY
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EARTH DAY CELEBRATION







MASK DISTRIBUTION





GIRL CHILD DAY

GPC organises a webinar on ""The right to survival and development of

potential"

NSS unit of Gobindgarh Public College, Alour (Khanna) organized a webinar on

"The right to survival and development of potential" to celebrate Girl child day,

yesterday. Dr Poonam Sharma, Principal, Sentinel International School, Samrala

was the resource person. Prof. Bangera Rupinder Kaur welcomed her.

Dr Poonam Sharma highlighted the importance of girls in the society. She

deliberated upon various rights and law for girls such as health, education,

safety, property rights, etc. She encouraged the girls to develop their physical

and mental skills so that they can succeed in their personal and professional life.

Prof. Bangers Rupinder Kaur was the moderator of webinar and thanked Dr

Poonam Sharma for sparing her valuable time for the students. Total 40 students

and teachers participated in this webinar.



NATIONAL ENERGY DAY





POSHAN MAH





SHAHEED BHAGAT SINGH DAY

NSS unit of Gobindgarh Public College,

Alour (Khanna) organized a lecture on

the eve of Saheedi Diwas of S. Bhagat

Singh on 23rd March, 2022. Around 80

NSS Volunteers participated in this event

and taken Pledge. Elocution competition

of the students was also organized in this

event. Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni,

informed to students about S. Bhagat

Singh’s life and his teachings for the

nation. Dr. Mandeep Singh, NSS

Programme Officer delivered a lecture

on Saheedi diwas, Prof. Bangera

Rupinder Kaur, programme officer of

NSS Unit and Prof. Mandeep Kaur were

also present on this occasion.
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WORLD TOILET DAY



E-PLEDGES



NSS VOLUNTEER SELECTED FOR PRE-RD



Regarding Celebration of 150th Birth  
Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi Ji on 2nd  

October, 2021

On the birth anniversary of Mahatama Gandhi Ji, NSS Unit of  
Gobindgarh Public College commemorated the “Father of The 
Nation”.  A special speech competition was being organised to 
highlight the  theme of Non Violence and its need in the 
society. The webinar to  enlighten the volunteers on the topic 
“Gandhian Principles” was also  organized. The poster making 
competition on the topic “Gandhian  Teachings” was being 
conducted.







Regarding FIT India Parbhat Pheri programme

at Gobindgarh Public College, Alour (Khanna)

NSS Unit of Gobindgarh Public College oragnized a Fit India Rally 
to  promote the fitness among the people of the society. Started 
with a  morning rally in the ground, public parks and the roads. 
NSS volunteers  also communicated one to one people during the 
rally to promote the  importance and fitness among the old age 
people and youth especially.  The rally was conducted with 
slogans by volunteers. Total Volunteers Participated: 50







GPC Alour organizes Webinar on ‘Menstrual  
Hygiene and Health Management’

Gobindgarh Public College Alour, Khanna observed the ‘Menstrual Hygiene Day’ on 
28th May, 2021 by organizing a two days Webinar on ‘Mentrual Hygiene and Health
Management’ for both young girls and women & the adolescent girls on 28th May & 
29th May, 2021 respectively. The NSS Unit of the college had collaborated with 
Unicharm India (a Japanese company) and Global Hunt Foundation (a CSR 
organization) to organize this event on the Google Meet platform. The resource 
person for both the days was Ms. Ankita Sukhwal (CSR Executive, Unicharm India) 
who deliberated on the significance of the day and also acquainted and sensitized 
the young and adolescent participants about keeping Menstrual Hygiene and thus 
maintain better health. She also had readily answered the queries of the participants 
and help them overcome their fears and apprehensions relating to menstruation. The 
college Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni congratulated and appreciated the resource 
person to have taken up cudgels and fight the inhibitions relating to the issue.
She also motivated the young participant to shun their inhibitions and promote this 
issue and help everyone bring a change . Also participating in this event were NSS 
Programme Officers Dr. Mandeep Singh and Prof. Bangera Rupinder Kaur along 
with the other faculty  members. In all, 150 girls participated in this two days event.





CELEBERATED WORLD TOBBACO DAY ON 

MAY 31, 2021

NSS unit of Gobindgarh Public College celebrated "World No

Tobacco Day" on 31st May. The volunteers took the pledge to not

consume such alcoholic products. The volunteers also promised to

aware people about the same. The webinar was conducted to

enlighten students about the harmful effects of tobacco. The event

ended with activities related to UN's theme on this day.
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